Report of Activities during first year—1 Oct 2011 to 1 Oct 2012

ANNUAL REPORT

The
Field
Group
1. Introduction
The field is 2.5 ha of grassland, grazed by horses
for over 20 years. After it fell vacant in early
2011, a group of local residents (“The Field
Group”) negotiated a community lease (starting
1 Oct 2011) with its owners, City of Edinburgh
Council, with the aims of creating an orchard,
creating/restoring semi-natural habitats and
encouraging its use for quiet recreation and
informal education.

Meadow
Mowing of the meadow area was started, but
was intermittent because of bad weather and
problems with the mower.

Gathering information
A team of local people surveyed the field and
created a topographical map. They numbered
each mature tree on the map and these trees
were subsequently tagged to relate them to the
map. In addition, the trees were identified,
Section 2 gives a summary of activities, while measured and assessed for condition, in order
Tables 1-3 give more details. Table 4 sets out
to help inform management. Ecosystem
targets planned against those.
monitoring was started with a series of 7
observation walks led by a Holyrood Park
ranger, which created a baseline list of species.
2. Activities during the year
2.1 Plans and Consultation
We drew up detailed plans in consultation with 2.4 Community Involvement and outreach
the local community and the Council as part of The two public meetings to discuss setting up
the negotiations to secure a lease. Some
the project each attracted over 20 people. The
flexibility was built in to allow response to the
steering group (5 people from the local
experience of actually managing the land. The
community) meets weekly. A list of events is
interim Steering Group meets weekly to take
given in Table 1
forward the project and an orchard sub-group
has also been established. Monthly work events The Field Group has a website and blog to
(and frequent informal work days between
publicise activities, and distributes leaflets to
these) give the wider community opportunities advertise events. It liaises closely with the
to learn about and influence the project.
Duddingston Village Conservation Society and
has a regular section in the local Paddock
newsletter. An extensive emailing list is also
2.2 Physical activities
used to distribute leaflets and information.
Events
There have been 9 events plus over a dozen
more informal work days or wildlife survey days The Group has started discussions with several
– see Table 1 for details
local health and old people’s groups with a view
to encouraging (and making it easier for) their
client groups to use the field for graded
Orchard
49 apple trees were planted in the orchard
exercise.
(mainly heritage or Scottish varieties) and 100
apple rootstocks were planted and grafted in a
2.5 Fundraising
temporary orchard nursery.
The steering group has consciously decided to
keep costs to a minimum, and to raise funds for
only those things which are essential. Wherever
Woodland
Over 1000 native woodland trees were planted possible, we make, grow or do things ourselves
(including 200 willow cuttings), protected and
or beg and borrow tools, materials, tree
weeded. More native woodland trees from
seedlings, and whatever else that is needed.
local gardens have been donated and grown on However, small sums have been raised to cover
in the tree nursery. Seeds have been collected necessary expenses, as listed in Table 2
for propagation and growing in the nursery. See
Table 2 for details.
2.6 Advice, Admin, gathering information
Events are carefully planned, with event plans
drawn up and risk assessments carried out.
Paths
A network of mown paths has been created and After each event, an event report is circulated,
maintained.
including any lessons to be drawn. Technical
advice has been obtained from a variety of
experts – see Table 3.

TABLE 1 EVENTS
2011

Seed collecting (12th Nov)
4 participants - collected and stratified ash, hawthorn, rose, yew seed
Tree planting (26th Nov)
14 participants – planted oak, ash, crab apple from Enable nursery
Willow planting (17 Dec)
5 participants – planted slips of basket willows donated by residents

2012

Wildling Day (14th Jan)
13 participants – collected wild seedlings of native trees and shrubs from local gardens and
planted them out in the woodland area; started labelling and assessing all mature trees
Orchard marking day (4th Feb)
4 participants – fixed location of orchard and marked location of 100 trees (in grid pattern)
with canes
Orchard Foundation Event (18th Feb)
29 participants – planted apple trees, planted woodland trees
First wildlife Survey (24th Mar)
4 participants + 1 leader– walked field observing and identifying wild animals and plants, led by
Holyrood Park Ranger (7 similar wildlife events took place at monthly intervals until Oct 2012)
First Bud Grafting (17th Aug)
13 participants + 2 trainers – 2 techniques of bud grafting were demonstrated by leaders and
practiced by participants. Participants and leaders continued this on several days over the
following weeks to complete grafting of 100 rootstocks
Open Day (22nd Sept)
? participants – a widely-publicised open day, including guided visits to the field and
community garden, decorating the labyrinth, show of garden produce
In addition, there were over a dozen informal work days involving 2-6 people during

TABLE 2 DONATIONS

OF

MATERIALS

AND

FUNDS RAISED

Funding
Duddingston Village Conservation Society (start-up
grant)- £700
Central Scotland Green Network (grant for fruit
trees) - £300
Bank of Scotland £600 donation
Golden Apple Scheme (sponsorship of apple trees) –
set up with “How it works” guidance and publicity,
raised £855 during year
Materials
Woodland Trust Free Tree Pack (400 woodland
trees)

TABLE 3 EXPERT ADVICE
Holyrood Park Ranger Service – habitat
creation, management, monitoring
Sponsors logo panel.png
Scottish Wildlife Trust (Bawsinch Reserve) –
habitat management
Scottish Natural Heritage – habitat creation
and management
City of Edinburgh Council – habitat creation
and management, monitoring; managing water
Local residents - surveying and map making; fruit tree planting, grafting and
care; willow and forest tree planting and propagation.

TABLE 4 PLANNED ACTIONS VERSUS ACHIEVED

FOR

YEAR 1ST OCTOBER 2011 TO 31ST SEPTEMEBR 2012

Planned action
Woodland
Tree planting (0.3ha)

Timing

Actions delivered/explanation

Feb, Mar 2012

2 x 1day tree-planting events

Planted tree maintenance

Through 2012

Mature tree maintenance

Summer 2012

Weed around trees – has not been done repeatedly, but most trees have
survived; no rabbit damage, some vole damage
Commission consultant report on tree condition and recommendations
for maintenance (safety) work

Woodland tree nursery
Seed collection day

Nov 2012

Maintenance

Through 2012

Orchard
Orchard soil survey

Autumn 2011

Decided not necessary since soil appears adequate

Tree planting,

Feb 2012; 1 day

Adoption
Maintenance

Through 2012
Through 2012

Flagship treeplanting and orchard day with further planting on subsequent
weekends
Set up “Golden Apple” tree sponsorship scheme
Weeding; fencing of trees nipped by deer; no rabbit damage; some
mowing (problem - inadequate to control rank grass growth)

Orchard nursery
Grafting workshops: Expert to train 10 people

Feb/Mar 2012

Graft maintenance: Planting and maintenance of Through 2012
grafted saplings in tree nursery
Willow
Willow planting (400m2)
Mar 2012

1 x 1 day event collecting seed in field, village gardens and Bawsinch NR;
seed processed and stratified for planting winter 2012/3
Planting and maintenance of trees in nursery for later planting. Most
trees so far in nursery are wild-collected seedlings.

100 rootstocks purchased; scions purchased/donated; 1 x 1 day grafting
workshop in july? 2012
Rootstocks and grafted plants weeded and monitored

1 x 1day cutting preparation and planting event

Maintenance

Through 2012

Weeding occasionally, but not sufficient and survival has been low

Wetland
Hydrological survey

Autumn 2011

Decided not to pay consultant. Obtained free advice from council and plan to
carry out work with council

Grassland
Mowing

Summer 2012 on

2-3 mowing regimes (ie 1,2 or 3 times per yr) – mower proved
inadequate

Summer 2012

Monthly walking surveys led by Holyrood Park Ranger

During 2012

3 mown paths created and maintained

During 2012

Funds abtained in Oct 2012 to carry out survey and do maintenance
work

Outreach & education
Develop networking plan, incl info packs,
publicity

Summer/autumn
2012

Networks developed; advice on green gym obtained; funding application
submitted for “measured walk”

Foraging event

Summer 2012

Did not take place?

Fundraising
As needed to deliver outputs

Ongoing

4 successful bids for cash and trees; set up sponsorship scheme

Ongoing

Event planning, reporting and Risk Ass; produced standard forms; refined
in use

Weed control

Summer 2012 on

Path maintenance

Ongoing

As necessary – currently main problem is ragwort and weeding around
newly-planted trees
Paths created by (mainly) mowing along desire lines; maintained by
trampling and mowing 4 times per yr

Habitat surveys
Initial surveys Wildlife and Habitat (flora)
Access
Create path network
Entrances
Safety of old trees

H&S
Develop policies; systems; checklists
General

KEY

Oct 2011 to March 2012
April to Sept 2012

The Field Group
2012 Balance Sheet
INCOME
D.V.C.S.
Forth Environmental Link
B.O.S.
Scottish Community Foundation
Donation
Donation

700.00
290.00
600.00
2000.00
26.60
5.00

£3621.60

Golden Apples

855.00

£855.00

TOTAL INCOME

£4476.60

EXPENDITURE
Rent, Insurance, BTCV
Tree Purchases
Equipment
Sundries
Discrepancy

838.52
409.20
427.11
91.34
0.40

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

STEERING GROUP
Jimmy Corcoran
Nick Marshal
Christine Murdoch
Freda O’Byrne
Shani Sedgewick
Jo Tait

£1766.57
£1766.57

Income
Expenditure

4476.60
-1766.17

£2710.03

BALANCE AT BANK
Unpresented Cheque

-24.85

£2734.88
£2710.03

Find
The
Field
Here

duddingstonfieldgroup@gmail.com
www.duddingstonfield.org.uk

